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            Declared Plant Policy 

 
This policy relates to natural resources management under section 9(1)(d) of the Landscape 
South Australia Act 2019 (the Act), enabling co-ordinated implementation and promotion of 
sound management programs and practices for the use, development or protection of natural 
resources of the State. Specifically, this policy provides guidance on the use and 
management of natural resources relating to the prevention or control of impacts caused by 
pest species of plants that may have an adverse effect on the environment, primary 
production or the community, as per object s7(1)(f) of the Act. 

 

sweet pittosporum (Pittosporum undulatum) 
 
Sweet pittosporum is a small tree native to wet sclerophyll forest in the eastern States.  It is 
widely grown in gardens and has become naturalised in high rainfall areas of South 
Australia.  
 

Management Plan for Sweet Pittosporum 
 
Outcomes 
 

• Native vegetation protected from degradation by sweet pittosporum. 
 
 
Objectives 
 

• Achieve control of existing sweet pittosporum infestations that threaten priority native 
vegetation in the control areas. 

 

• Prevent further spread of sweet pittosporum in South Australia. 
 
 

Best Practice Implementation 
 

• Regional landscape boards in the active control regions, and Green Adelaide, to 
record and monitor sweet pittosporum infestations near priority sites. 
 

• Regional landscape boards and Green Adelaide in the active control regions to 
organise control of sweet pittosporum infestations in or near priority native vegetation 
and riparian sites, with enforcement actions as necessary. 

 
• Regional landscape boards and Green Adelaide to enforce the prohibition on sale of 

sweet pittosporum. 
 
 
Regional Implementation 
 
Refer to regional management plans for further details. 
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Region Actions 

Alinytjara Wilurara Limited action 

Eyre Peninsula Limited action 

Green Adelaide Protect sites 

Hills and Fleurieu Protect sites 

Kangaroo Island Destroy infestations 

Limestone Coast Manage sites 

Murraylands and Riverland Limited action 

Northern and Yorke Limited action 

South Australian Arid Lands Limited action 

 
 
Declaration 
 
To implement this policy, sweet pittosporum is declared under the Landscape South Australia 
Act 2019 throughout the whole of the State of South Australia. Its sale by itself or as a 
contaminant is prohibited. 
 
Green Adelaide and the Hills and Fleurieu, Kangaroo Island, and Limestone Coast Landscape 
Boards may require land owners to control sweet pittosporum plants growing on their land. 
These authorities are required to control sweet pittosporum plants on road reserves in their 
regions and may recover costs from the adjoining land owners. 
 
Sweet pittosporum is declared in category 3 under the Act for the purpose of setting maximum 
penalties and for other purposes. Any permit to allow its sale can only be issued by the 
regional landscape board or Green Adelaide pursuant to section 197. 
 
Under the Landscape South Australia (General) Regulations 2020, Regulation 28 specifies 
conditions under which a person is exempt from the operation of section 188(2) and may sell 
wool, grain or other produce or goods carrying sweet pittosporum. Note that certain produce 
or goods may be excluded from this general sale exemption by Gazettal Notice of the Chief 
Executive of the Department for Environment and Water. 
 
The following sections of the Act apply to sweet pittosporum throughout each of the regions 
noted below:  
 

Region 
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186(1) Prohibiting entry to area          
186(2) Prohibiting movement on public roads          
188(1) Prohibiting sale of the plant  X X X X X X X X X 
188(2) Prohibiting sale of contaminated goods X X X X X X X X X 
190 Requiring notification of presence          
192(1) Land owners to destroy the plant on their properties          
192(2) Land owners to control the plant on their properties   X X X X    
194 Recovery of control costs on adjoining road reserves   X X X X    

 
 
Review 
 
This policy is to be reviewed by 2025, or in the event of a change in one or more regional 
management plans for sweet pittosporum. 
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Weed Risk 
 
Invasiveness 
 
Some sweet pittosporum trees produce very large crops of seeds; about 50% are functionally 
male and produce pollen only. The seeds are covered in sticky pulp that are dispersed by 
birds (including the European blackbird) and mammals (possums, foxes and rats). It readily 
colonises moist areas such as gullies, and areas of disturbed soil, growing rapidly. 
 
Impacts 
 
Sweet pittosporum has impacts on natural environments through shading, competition and 
changes in soil nutrients.  
 
The floristic and structural simplification associated with sweet pittosporum invasion reduces 
the diversity of habitat resources and ultimately diminishes the biodiversity values of invaded 
sites. In other States, sweet pittosporum invasion has been particularly severe in dry 
sclerophyll forest remnants where natural fire regimes have been altered.  
 
Studies outside South Australia have shown that the deep shade cast by mature sweet 
pittosporum is the primary factor in the displacement of other native species. There is also 
evidence that the leaf litter of sweet pittosporum has alellopathic properties inhibiting the 
growth of many other plants. 
 
Potential distribution 
 
Sweet pittosporum grows in the higher rainfall regions and neutral to acidic soils.  Its high 
growth rate of takes advantage of soils with higher nutrient levels much more readily than 
other native species, and it is favoured at sites where disturbance has increased the 
available nutrients. 
 
 
Feasibility of Containment 
 
Control costs 
 
Fires, hot enough to kill the basal buds under the bark, are an effective means of control for 
sweet pittosporum as the species is fire sensitive.  In periurban areas and other sites where 
burning is impossible, the trees must be felled and the stumps painted with herbicide or 
poisoned by the drill-and-fill technique. 
 
Persistence 
 
Sweet pittosporum can form a dense seed bank in the soil, with seeds germinating in 
response to removal of the parent trees.  However, the seed is probably not long lived, 
surviving less than 5 years in the soil. 
 
Current distribution 
 
Infestations are localised in high rainfall habitats on southern Eyre Peninsula, Kangaroo 
Island, and in the Mount Lofty Ranges and Mount Gambier area. 
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State Level Risk Assessment   
 
Assessment using the Biosecurity SA Weed Risk Management System gave the following 
comparative weed risk and feasibility of containment scores by land use:  
 

Land use 
 

Weed Risk Feasibility 
of control 

Response at 
State Level 

Native vegetation 
low 
19 

very high 
2 

monitor 

 
 
Considerations 
 
Risk assessment indicates a management action at State level of monitoring in native 
vegetation. However, the local weed risk of sweet pittosporum is higher in high rainfall areas. In 
the Green Adelaide, and Hills and Fleurieu regions a strategy of protecting high priority sites 
by enforced control is justified. In the Limestone Coast region, where there are potential 
habitats in wetlands, infested sites are managed, and on Kangaroo Island infestations of 
sweet pittosporum are destroyed. In other regions, action is limited to enforcing the 
prohibition on sale. 
 
 
Synonymy 
 
Pittosporum undulatum Vent., Descr. Pl. Nouv. t. 76 (1802). 
 
Other common names include native daphne, Australian cheesewood, Victorian box and 
mock orange. 
 
 
Reference 
 
Mullett, T.L. (2009) Pittosporum undulatum Vent. In Panetta, F.D. (ed) The Biology of 
Australian Weeds 3: 211-225. 
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